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Abstract 
The recent exploitation of near field 
optics opene d a new branch of light 
mi croscopy beyond the diffraction limit. 
With scanni ng near field optical 
microscopy a lateral resolution of 20 and 
50 nm was obtained in transmission and 
reflection, respectively. In a novel 
optical tunneling mode, also the 
topography of pure phase objects has been 
i maged at a resolution of 50 nm laterally 
and 1 nm vertically. 
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Introduction 
Microscopy in the submicron range 
is almost exclusively the domain of 
electron microscopy at present. In the 
last few years a rapid de velop men t of non 
contac t stylus mi croscopic methods has 
started , mainl y inspired by the 
convinci ng results of scanning tunneling 
mi croscopy ( 1 I, among them atomic force 
mi croscopy ( 2) and the scanning thermal 
profiler ( 20). These methods open a way 
to a mi c roscopy of non co ndu cti ng 
s urf aces in the submicron range for which 
there exists an urgent need. Scanning 
near field optical mi crosc opy holds 
promise to become such a technique. 
Th e resolution of conve ntional 
imaging with optical instruments is 
limited by the wavelength , because the 
radiation field of a luminous object 
c arries n o information about structural 
details smaller than ~/2 (10) the near 
field of such an object contains, 
however, structural information, which is 
limited in r eso lution only by the 
structural details of the object itself 
and by the distance from the object (10). 
In scanning near field optical microscopy 
( SNOMI (6,12,18) a small optical antenna 
(SOA) of dimensions, whi c h are small 
co mpared to the wavelength, is scanned 
across a planar object. The mutual near 
field interactions of the antenna and the 
object leads to a modulation of light 
e mi ssio n of the antenna which is used as 
signal for image formation. 
SNOM was mainly performed using 
small apertures in a thin metal screen as 
a nt en n as . Here we summarise our attempts 
towards the construction of two types of 
a reflection mode of SNOM. One mode also 
employs apertures as an antenna and 
therefore is ca lled scanning aperture 
microscopy, the other one , using a small 
pin as an antenna is called scanning 
pin mi crosco py. The merits of the 
reflection mode are mainly its potential 
of obtaining a high contrast for weakly 
absorbing objects and for pure phase 
objects(6,8), Our co n cept of near field 
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microscopy with different kinds of 
antennas ( see also 18) is a more 
general approach than the one depending 
only on apertures. For a qualitative 
understanding of near field microscopy it 
is not necessary to have a detailed 
understanding of the rather complex 
problem of the transmission of light 
through small apertures. 
A concept of near field microscopy 
Our concept of scanning near 
field optical microscopy was partly 
inspired by a scheme of forming contact 
copies of planar structures with visible 
light at a resolution in the order of 10 
nm as proposed by H. Kuhn (15) and 
demonstrated experimentally with a 
resolution of about 70 nm ( 7). Although 
it is not a scheme of a scanning 
microscopy it illustrates the concept of 
near field microscopy in a very pure way. 
In this s c heme single fluorescent 
molecules are used as antennas for 
imaging in the following sense: A planar, 
weakly absorbing pattern, as for example 
a thin patterned metal film, is brought 
into contact with a monomolecular layer 
of a fluorescent dye. The fluorescent dye 
molecules can be regarded to a good 
approximation as small dipole antennas. 
Due to the near field interaction between 
th e dye mol e cules and the slightly 
absorbing metal, energy is tr a n s f e rr e d 
from th e electronically exited dye 
mole c ules to th e metal over distances in 
th e or d e r of 10 nm which is related to 
the near field range of the dye 
mol ec ules (16). Since energy transfer 
competes with light emission, the 
fluor esc en ce of the dye is quen c hed at 
distances from the metal within a range 
of about 10 nm ( 14) and a c omplementary 
fluoresc e nt image of th e metal pattern is 
formed at a resolution of 10 nm. This 
scheme can be extended at least 
co nce ptuall y to a s c heme of s c anning 
micros c opy. Imagine a single fluorescent 
mol ec ule be ing scanned at a constant 
distance of less than 10 nm over the 
planar pattern, and that the fluorescence 
is being recorded. The modulation of the 
fluor esc en ce will generate a scanned 
image of the pattern at a lateral 
resolution of about 10 nm. Our 
experiments aim at a realisation of such 
a co nc ept with oth e r means which are 
determined mainly by practical 
c on s iderations such as antenna 
fabrication, and signal detection. The 
transfer of energy which is stored in 
the near field of the antenna to a 
r ece i v ing body a c ross a vacuum gap is 
analogous to vacuum electron tunneling of 
bound e lectrons from a tip to a recei v ing 
object, and therefore the process of 
opti c al e nergy transfer may be called 
photon tunneling and near field 
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mi c roscopy may be called scanning optical 
tunneling microscopy (SOTM ), In this 
case however the "optical tunnel current" 
is recorded indirectly by its competition 
to radiative energy transfer. 
Theoretical considerations 
Near fields always arise, when 
the dimensions of a radiating object are 
small compared to the wavelength. A few 
general properties of near field 
patterns, which are strikingly different 
from the corresponding far field patterns 
can be deduced from a simple example. 
Consider the well known example of a 
sphere of radius a which is irradiateg_by 
a plane electromagnetic wave Eo exp(ikr), 
where Eo is the amplitude of the electric 
field, k the wave vector. The electric 
field s c attered by the small sphere (ka 
<< 1), corresponds to the electric field 
of an oscillating electrical dipole (13) 
of a dipole moment p: 
p = ga 3 Eo; (g = (m 2 1 ) / ( m2 + 2 ) ) ( 1 ) 
where m = ns /no is the ratio of 
the c omplex refractive index of the 
sphere ns and the index no of the 
embedding medium. For the near field 
EN(r) with (kr << 1) one obtains: 
EN = (3n(n•p) - p)/r 3 ( 3) 
where n is the unit vector in th e 
dire c tion o f r. For the corresponding far 
field EF(r) with kr >> 1 one obtains : 
In order 
c ontributions of 
in th e proximity 
of their max imal 
determined: 
to c ompare the relative 
the near and far field 
of the sphere the ratio 
Intensity for r = a is 
ENmax (a) 2 /EFmax (a)2 = 4/(a 4 k4 ) (5) 
The ratio of intensities of the 
near field and the incoming plane wav e is 
independent of the size of the sphere 
EN m a x ( a ) 2 / Eo 2 = 4 g 2 ( 6) 
The ranged of the near field is 
d e termined by the relation 
EN m a x ( d + a ) 2 = 1 / 2 EN m a " ( a ) 2 ( 7 ) 
to be: d = 0.12a. From these relations we 
draw the following conclusions, which are 
v alid qualitatively also for other 
geometries than a sphere, and which are 
rel ev ant for scanning near field optical 
micros c opy: 
l) The ratio of intensities of 
the near and far field of a small sphere 
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increases with the fourth power of the 
inverse radius 1/a (e~ 5 ). 
2)The ratio of the field 
intensities of the near field of a 
dielectric sphere of a typical refractive 
index of m =1.5 and of the incoming wave 
assumes a value of 0.35 (eq. 6) 
irrespective of the size of the sphere. 
The distortion of the incoming field in 
the proximity of the sphere is thus 
comparable to the magnitude of the 
incoming field. 
3 )For special materials such as 
silver or gold the near field may have a 
much larger intensity than the incoming 
wave, at conditions where the value of g 
according to eq. 2 is nearly divergent. 
This is the case when m2 assumes a value 
close to -2. Using the optical constants 
of silver at 354 nm (17) one obtains g2 = 
100. At these conditio ns plasma 
resonances are excited, which according 
to Mie's theory of light scattering from 
spheres (13) lead to an enhanced near 
field and to enhanced light scattering. 
4)The range of the near field is 
very small. It is only a fraction of the 
dimension of the scattering obstacle 
(eq.7), 
5 )The angular dependence of the 
near field is very different from the one 
of the far field, Whereas the near field 
assumes a maximal value in the direction 
parallel to the dipole orientation, the 
far field is maximal at the perpendicular 
direction (eq. 3,4 ), 
There are other properties of 
near fields which distinguish them from a 
radiation field, which cannot be 
explained with this simple model: . 
6) Near fields of less symmetric 
obstacles are enhanced near sharp edges 
( 11). 
7) The relative magnitude of the 
electric and magnetic components of the 
near field depends on the properties of 
the scattering obstacle and on the way it 
is exited, whereas the amplitudes are 
always equal in the radiation field, as 
outlined previously (6), 
These properties of the near 
field determine the characteristic 
features of near field microscopy: 
1, 4) Resolution beyond 
diffraction limit 
4) Low depth of field 
the 
and 
restriction to imaging of surface 
structures 
2,4,5,7) Contrast generation 
3,6) Contrast enhancement for 
weak objects such as pure phase objects. 
The scanning near field optical 
microscope 
A schematic view of 
instrument is shown in fig. 1. 
our 
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Fig.I Experimental scheme for SNOM in 
reflection a) Complete syste m b) Aperture 
and sample arrangement c) Pin and sample 
arrangement. 
In scanning aperture microscopy 
(5) the antennas are holes of 70 - 100 nm 
in diameter in a 20 30 nm thick 
aluminum film on a glass slide (fig.lb), 
They are formed by metal shadowing of 
latex spheres of 90 nm nominal diameter 
which are adsorbed on the glass slide and 
subsequent removal of the spheres (9), In 
s c anning pin microscopy (18) the antennas 
are small protrusions of about 70 to 100 
nm from a 30 - 40 nm thick film of gold 
on a glass slide (fig. le), They are 
formed by rotary shadowing of the latex 
spheres with a 1. 5 nm thick film of Ti:'-/W 
and s ubsequently with a 30 - 40 nm thick 
film of gold, such that the spheres are 
embedded in a thin film of gold. One of 
the antennas is selected by appropriate 
focusing and centering of a co nve ntional 
microscope (fig la). A He- Ne laser beam 
is co upled into the slide such that the 
antennas appear in dark field 
illumination, i.e. as bright points on a 
dark background. An appropriate procedure 
for metal film formation - suc h as the 
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~ Scattering signal of 0.09 µm 
aperture as a function of distance 
between aperture and sample. Note 
different scales for curves A and curves 
B,C and D. C is a repetition of B 
slightly displaced. D was obtained with 
the micr oscope focused away from the 
apert11re, 
connecti ng layer and vapour deposition 
rather than sputtering - is important in 
order to obtain this condition. The 
object is a co nve x glass surface covered 
with a pattern of pat c hes only 5 nm 
thick. The curvature facilitates 
approach of the antenna while being 
sufficiently small to make the object 
appear flat within the scan range. The 
pattern is formed by shadow casting of 
Ta/W or Si02 using a monolayer of close 
packed latex spheres of a nominal 
diameter of 0.31 or 1 µm as a mask (5), 
The triangular interstices between the 
spheres of the mask give rise to 
triangular patches with sharp corners. 
Typically the radius of curvature is less 
than 5nm, as determined by transmission 
electron micros copy. These patterns are 
convenient for resolution tests in the 5 
- 1000 nm range. The object is mounted on 
a piezoelectric scanning device. The 
light scattered from the antenna into the 
microscope is guided onto a 
photomultiplier; the signal is stored, 
together with positional information in 
an image memory device, The scattered 








EilL.J. Scattering signal of pin antennas 
as a function of distance to a glass 
surface. a) Gold embedded 0.09 µm latex 
sp h ere as short optical antenna. Angle of 
incidence of exciting beam 26 deg, 
p-polarised, b) as a, but s-polarised 
incident beam,c) as a but 14 deg, d) as c, 
buts - polarised, 
immediate environment of the antenna, 
Therefore, the scattered intensity varies 
when the object is brought into the 
proximity of the antenna or moved along 
it . Two methods of image retrieval are 
demonstrated. For an electrically 
conducting object, a tunnel distance 
regulation is used to scan the object at 
a constant distance from the antenna (4). 
The variation of the optical signal is 
used for image formation. With the pin 
microscope the optical signal itself can 
be used as a measure of distance between 
antenna and object. Using a feedback loop 
si mil ar as in scanning tunneling 
microscopy ( 1), the antenna can be 
scanned at a constant height across the 
surface and the feedback signal be 
recorded for image formation. This mode 
of SNOM is therefore also in an 
operational sense analogous to STM, and 
may be called scanning optical tunneling 
mi crosco py (SOTM), 
Basic near field optical experiments 
Experimental basis of SNOM is the 
variation of the antenna radiation 
characteristics upon approach of another 
medium into the near field range of the 
antenna. Records of scattered intensity 
versus distance are shown in fig. 2 and 
fig, 3. Fig, 2 shows the results for the 
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b 
0.5 ,um 
approach of an aperture towards a glass 
surface covered with a 5 nm thick film of 
Ta/W (7). The approach was stopped in 
this c ase with the onset of the tunnel 
current. Interference undulations of \/2 
periodicity are observed with a last 
maximum at a separation of ca \/4. We 
focus our attention to the range between 
the last maximum and tunnel contact. The 
signal decreases rather abruptly within 
the last 60 nm of the final approach. 
This abrupt decrease in scattering 
intensity is interpreted as a near field 
phenomenon similar to the quenching of 
fluorescence of dye molecules, which was 
mentioned above. The range of this steep 
decay scales with the diameter of the 
aperture (8,6) as is also expected for 
the range of the near field according to 
eq.7. The extent of quenching depends 
sensitively on the nature of the surface 
and on the polarisation of the exciting 
beam as was shown before (6,8). For non -
absorbing dielectric interfaces it is 
significant only for p polarisation. 
1pm 
Ei1L._i SNOM images: a) Scanning aperture 
micros c ope image with tunnel distance 
control. Test patt e rns are Ta/W patches 5 
nm thick, obtained from lµm latex spheres 
as a mask (see text). From (5). b) 
Scanning pin micros c ope image obtained in 
the SOTM mode. Test pattern consists of 
SiO2 patches 5nm thick obtained from 0.49 
µm latex spheres as a mask. c )Scanning 
pin mi c ros c ope image with tunnel distance 
control. Test pat tern as in a but with 
0.32 µ late x spheres as a mask. Arrows 
point to details of the image where the 
t riangular shape of the intersti c es is 
resolved. From (18). 
Thi s differen c e wa s attributed to the 
electric t y pe of excitation for p 
polarised and the magnetic type of 
excitation for the s - polarised incident 
light, respe c ti v ely ( 6). In the latter 
case no signifi c ant influen c e of a 
diele c tric object on scattering i s to be 
expected. This difference may also be the 
cause for the much weaker near field 
effe c t obser v ed in the c ase of 
transmi s sion SNOM (4,6), where the 
aperture is also excited bys - polarised 
light. Fig. 3 shows the variation of 
radiation intensity for the approach of a 
pin antenna toward a dielectric 
interface. In this case a much steeper 
slope of the final intensity decay over a 
range of only about 20 nm is obtained. 
Again the de c rease is much larger for p -
polarised incident radiation. In addition 
a very pronounced change in the approach 
characteristic is obtained for a more 
shallow angle of incidence of the 
exciting beam, especially pronounced for 
the p polarised incident beam. A 
pronounced scattering maximum is observed 
before the final quenching of emission. 
This effect is attributed to the choice 
of gold as a metal for antenna 
fabrication. With gold as a material 
plasma resonances of the antenna similar 
as the Mie resonances of isolated spheres 
(3) may be expected to arise in the 
visible spectral range. A combination of 
such localised resonances and surface 
plasmon excitation was already observed 
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for ap e rtures in thin films of silver or 
gold (9). The appearance of a scattering 
maximum during approach of a dielectric 
surface is interpreted as a tuning 
through resonance of the aperture as is 
to be expected from calculations of the 
dispersion curves of metal spheres as a 
function of distance to a dielectri~ 
interfa c e (18,20). 
Imaging by SNOM 
Fig 4a shows an image obtained with 
scanning aperture microscopy (5), with 
tunnel distance regulation. The 
triangular metal patches of the test 
pattern obtained from close packed lµm 
latex spheres are clearly resolved at a 
resolution of about 50 nm corresponding 
to the diameter of the apertures used. 
Fig 4b shows a line scan image obtained 
with scanning pin microscopy in the 
opti c al tunneling mode. Conditions of 
antenna excitation were chosen similar as 
in fig 2b ( p - polarised ) . The obje c ts 
were only 5 nm thick patches of Si02 
using O. 49 µm closed packed sphere s as a 
mask. In this case one can recognise the 
patch e s but their form is not clearly 
resolved. On the other hand images of 
metal pat c hes using the tunnel distan c e 
control could be obtained with as good a 
re s oluti o n as in the case of aperture 
scanning microscopy as shown in fig. 4c. 
We a ss ume that the image reveals less 
c learly the e v aporated pattern in the 
SOTM c a s e, be cause the roughness of the 
substrat e and remainders of latex spheres 
no t co mplet e l y removed from the substrate 
a re a ls o contributing to the re c orded 
profi l e, This is not to be expe c ted in 
the tunnel distance c ontrol mode to such 
a l a rge extent, because there the 
feedba c k signal reflecting the topography 
is no t u s ed for image formation but only 
the optical signal refle c ting mainly 
ma te r i a l c ontra s t. From line scans (18) 
it c ould be demonstrated that the 
r es olution of structural details is as 
good a s in the case of SNOM with tunnel 
d is tan ce c ont r ol . 
Conclusion. 
The e x periments demonstrate an 
imaging capability of SNOM in reflection 
c ompa ra ble to the transmission mode ( 4, 
12.). With scanning pin microscopy the 
surfa ce o f a phase object could be imaged 
by purely optical means at a resolution 
be y ond the diffraction limit of classical 
light microscopy for the first time. The 
use o f resonant conditions may lead to 
the imaging of minute differences in 
refr ac tive index on smooth surfaces by 
recording the distance modulated signal 
a s is done in s c anning tunneling 
micros c opy for the imaging of the work 
6 
function of electrons, with a sensitivity 
otherwise only obtainable with 
interference microscopy at a lateral 
resolution, however, well beyond the 
limits of classical light microscopy. 
Scanning pin microscopy appears 
to be a particularly promising technique 
since it imposes somewhat less stringent 
requirements on the smoothness of the 
obje c t than scanning aperture microscopy. 
It would be desirable however, to be able 
to place the pins at the apex of a convex 
surface for a still better accessibility 
to the surface of the object. 
In summary, SOTM in the 
reflection mode opens a new way for the 
microscopic study of optical surface 
structures far beyond the diffraction 
limit, and is a new member in the growing 
family of non contact stylus microscopes 
for non conducting surfaces. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
C. Williams: When optical images are 
taken with electron tunneling feedback, 
it seems possible that the variation in 
optical signal might occur due to the 
relative motion between tip and sample. 
In that case, the "resolution" might not 
be optical resolution, but due to STM 
topographic imaging, Is this true? 
Authors: The resolution is not due to STM 
topographic imaging as you suggest. With 
your suggestion you imply, that the light 
intensity versus distance dependence of 
fig. 2a is of a non local origin and that 
with the optical signal only an average 
distance of the two surfaces is recorded; 
it is modulated by the electron tunnel 
feedback signal, which has a local 
origin. There are several reasons which 
lead us to reject this possibility: 
7 
1) The contrast of the image should be 
reversed in this case. The image is 
darker at the triangular protrusions, 
where the average distance should be the 
largest and hence also the intensity 
should be largest. 2) The samples are 
metal patches only 5 nm thick. The 
contrast in the optical signal of fig 4a 
is in the order of 30% of the absolute 
light intensity. From the distance 
dependence shown in fig. 2a, a variation 
of the distance by only 5 nm could 
not definitely yield such a large change 
in signal. There is clearly a major 
component of optical material contrast 
involved, which cannot arise from the 
artefact you mention. 3) In line scans 
without electron tunneling feedback the 
same resolution was demonstrated 
previously (6,8). 
C. Williams: Can you be sure, that the 
signal variations seen have optical 
origins, rather than surface forces 
acting upon the aperture or pin antenna? 
Authors: In the case of apertures we 
cannot imagine how a surface force 
could lead to a change in optical signal, 
because a surface force acting in a 
direction perpendicular to the aperture 
could not possibly lead to a change of 
form of the aperture, which then could 
have a minor effect on the scattering 
signal. In the case of the pin antenna we 
observe a similar intensity versus 
distance dependence at non resonant 
conditions (fig, 4a) as in the case of 
apertures and we therefore conclude by 
analogy, that the effects have the same 
local origin which lead to the same kind 
of superresolution images (fig. 4a,c). In 
the case of a dielectric sample we would 
not be able to understand the different 
kinds of intensity versus distance 
dependencies shown in fig. 3 a and d at 
non resonant and resonant conditions 
respectively, which were taken with the 
same pin at the same site of the sample. 
If these dependencies were due to a 
distance dependent force between pin and 
substrate one would expect the same kind 
of dependencies in both cases. It could 
however still be conceivable that the 
optical effect is of non local origin and 
that the local variations in the images 
are due to local variations in the 
surface forces at constant distance 
between the pin and the sample. These 
forces may lead to a deformation of the 
pin which may induce a change in the 
optical scattering signal which is 
superimposed on the non local signal. We 
would assume that such an effect is very 
small especially if the sample 
consists of a homogeneous material as in 
our case. A more clear answer to your 
question should result from experiments 
on wavelength dependent effects which we 
intend to perform. 

